CONCRETE BLOCKS
MINIMUM (8) BLOCKS
OF SIZE
12"W x 12"L x 2"H

CLAY OR CONCRETE BRICKS
MINIMUM (36) BRICKS
OF SIZE
4"W x 8"L x 2 1/4"H

NOTES:
1. Detectable warning domes will cover 2'-0" length and full width of the ramp floor as shown on the details.
2. Detectable warning domes will contrast visibility with adjoining surface, either light-on-dark, or dark-on-light sequence covering the entire ramp.
3. Portland cement / sand mix 50% by weight sand. Install as dry mix. Hand tamp for compaction and level before setting bricks.
4. Bricks should be butted as close together as allows. Sweep portland cement / sand mix into remaining cracks.